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,NM Basketball,
Tearn
,..
Faces Hard Schedule
Against Skyline Foes
By Max Odendahl
LobI) Sporta Editor
The Lobo basketball team will
find the going rough this year if the
other teams in the conference live
up to their expectations. Indications
, are that the Lobos will be weaker
than last year and the other teams
in the circuit will be as strong or
stronger.
The' Cherry and Silver lost five
first-stritg players via the gradua- '
tion route. These five will be hard
to replace and strength' will have
to be added from last' year's freshman team. The five seniors who
were'lost were Larry Tuttle, Bill
Swenson, Phil Kennedy, Al Hubingel', and Bill Currie.
Last year the, Lobos, coached by
Berl Huffman, won six out of 25
basketball games and SCOl'ed only
one'conference victorY. NewoMexico
ended up in last place in conference
standings.
'
This is not a true. indication of
the worth of last year's team because the Skyline Conference is one
of the roughest basketball conferences in the eountry. The Lobos had
a much better record against the
Border Conference foes they played
last year.
.
Members of the varsity who ,mIl
return this year are Ross Black,
Dan Darrow, 'Gene Golden, Norman
Nuckolls, Russ Nystedt, Lewis
Richardson and Marvin Spallina.
Other players working out that
have a good chance of breaking into
the varsity lineup are Bill BrownJ
Arthur Duran, Ken Hansen, Jerry
Maier, Jim Mitchell, Sonny Montoya, Jack Mulcahy, Leon Pal~i
sano, Toby Roybal and Bruce Wilson.
f
Toby Roybal was a sparkplugo ,
the 1950 freshman team and just
returned from service in the armed
forces. Jim Mitchell should provide
some of the. sorely needed height
for the Wolfpack. The rest' of the
replacements lack experience but
may develop by the middle of the
season:
Woody Clements is head mentor
of the squad this year. He replaced
Berl Huffman, Who resigned his
position as Athletic .Director to
become Manager of the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce.
Hopeful prospects for the freshman squad are. Robert Bassford,
Jimmy Black, Dick Brasher, Wilbur
Cockrell, Byron Caton, Dick Fallis,
Ben Hodges, Thomas Jones, Mike
Keleher" Sato Lee, Raul Martinez,
Robbie Miller, Art Stewart, Bob
'YVortman, Bill Wotte~J Harold
Stone, and Arthur Martmez.
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Committee to Make
C
•. ounci .. .I en . epresentatlves Report to UCouncil;

To NSA. Convention Nov. 21.23
Should UNM Go Into NSA?
Council Keeping Open, Mind
1/

By Ed Lahart

The Student Cou~cil yesterday
approved sending representatives to
the National Students Association
regional conference in Denver. The
meet is scheduled for next week.
'Once again the battle lines form
for a second encounter over the issue of whether UNM should go into
the NSA.
The, Council tossed the matter out
last month with an almost defiriite
"NO." However, it wasn't enough
to discourage one of the NSA regional "wheels," who immediately
trotted down to the campus to persuade everyone not to do anything
rash. '
In fact, NSA sent theirrepresentative to the very next meeting that
the Council held following their refusal to go into the outfit.
Now, the Council has accepted
NSA's gracious invite to the regional conference at the expense of the
students w1l,o will fork over $60.00
from the. Council funds to cover
things. Already the dollars are
starting to pour outwa~d.
..""
In a sense, this is not really the
direct fault of the Council. Actually,
the, NSA should be praised for its
highly persuasive powers.
In truth, the Council is merely
portraying a most beguiled organization. The members want to do
justice to the NSA. Therefore, they
voted to attend the coilfel\ence. But,
they do not seem to realize th~t
their present mov is a retreat from
their previous position.
Actually, when the previoUS -vote
on the matter was cast, NSA as an
issue had been thoroughly studied
and discussed, and unanimously cast
aside as something far too costly
for the benefit of the students.
At that time, the members of the
Council knew what the NSA could
offer them. Th~y knew that the few
pieces of literature which could be
procured from the outfit would cost
them in addition to their regular
annual fees.
Those literary items pertained to
such matters as the "Role of the
Studen in International Affairs."
Also there is a booklet on "HoW' to
Start a Student Discount Service
in Your Town." .Buzz Birkelo tried
to start fla Student Discount Serviee in Our Town" and says definitely
it is not possible in Albuquerque,
which is not strictly a college town
anymore.
The Council members also lmew,
The UNM Regents will meet Sat- when they cast their votes against
urday morning at 11 for one of NSA last time that it would cost
their shorter, sessions of the year. the Student Body around $650.00
The. Regents will be brought up annually to pay the fees and, to
to date ,on the progress 0:£ the city send a few representatives to the
aUditorium. ,
.•
conferences.
The Reg,mt; body WIll conSIder the
The conferences are for the "exproposed excnange of some 17,00.0 change of ideas of a cultural naacreS of land owned by the UDl4 ture among the various attending
versity fot'" .approximately ,25,000 schools."
No one has ever found out how
acres in· the hands of the U. S. Forest Service and state Land Office. • these "ideas of a cultural nature"
The University-owned land is
t b d'
. ted
'th
" catte' red ,thr',o·u"-h· Torr''a'n,M, ,Valen-, ,are 0 e,' Issemlna . . among
S
Eo
students oy the few choice personse
cia and McKinley. The 25.000 acres Who will be :re}>resentatives. Also,
are in Socorro and Torrance.
no one has found out how much the
The Regents will have in their stUdents are interested in '''ideas of
hand an opinion on, the tracts of a cultural nature."
land made by Drs. Stuart Northrop
To manY'students $650 is a steep
and VineentKelley' of the UNM p'rice to pay''for culture when Rallygeology" depal'iment.
1C
.
The University board will put the com and Students Socia ommlttee
finishing touches on the proposed among other activities, could use
budget fOr the next two years in the money fo1' an expansion of their
preparation fot the hearing Nov. ' programs.
20.. 22. before the New Mexico State
It will, be interesting.to watch
Board of Educational Finance.
what will happen. It will also be
In other matters the Regents will interesting to see hOw some Council
have a. look at renewal contracts members will jUstify the anticipat..
with the Univ~:rsity, of ColoradO ad price increase, Of MtivitY' tickets
Medical School fOl' the trainil1g,of in the light of this'vary'costly ven..
state students and a few f~(mlty tUl'e which is now under considera..
contl'Mts.
tion.

URegents to Meet;
Land Exchange Told

<;;_....

Religion Should
Come From Heart
Says Billy GrahalTJ

Five Students to Go
On Fort- Collins Trip;
Denver Finances Told

1951: $1600 Deficit
Loss on the Homecoming
activities will be approximately bet~een $4()O-$500, Bob
W hit e, UNM Homecoming
chairman, announced today.
White, who is prepared to make
a report to 'the 'Student Council
next week, said the final tabulations
have not been completed but that
this figure is representative •.
However, the figure bears out
financial improvement on the Home ..
coming activities over last year.
Homecoming went in the red $1600
then, White said.
The new policy this, year was to
delegate the responsibility of Homecoming success to the Homecoming
chairman. In the past the Council
has taken care of the problems of
profit ,and loss.
.
. White said the Homecoming com..
mittee plans to file .a report with
the council next week. This report
will run 20-30 pages with specific
l'ecommendations to the Council for
the facilitation of next year's event.
White hopes that the Council will
"seriously take the recommendations to heart."
The Homecoming committee consisted of 20 members this year,
which was a composite group, of
UNMstudents, White said. "The
committee had a month and a half
to work on the project and they
didn't have a detailed report to go'
on," he added.
Wl)ite believes th.at tb~ _Colln~n
has used the "wrong fiscal policy"
from the students' standpoint.
"Each student pays for an activity)
cardt-. ahd the exorbitant price· of
the .Homecoming dance makes the
cost doub1~-fold," he says.
White says the committee admits that they "called the wrong
shot" in billing June Christy as the
top attraction. The price for Christy was $'750.
.
The high price of the dance was
necessary to offset the possible loss
on other Homeco1lling activities.
White said this put the students
"between the rock and a hardplace."
c:
White added that in' the report
the committee will recommend that
all suggestions for Homecoming
plans in the future be geared
through the Homecoming committee.
The report will also recommend
that the Council itself arrange a
financial policy ior the event and
then it can instruct the Homecoming chairman to follow it.
However, he said that from his
observations everybody "had a big'
time at the 1952 affair." The parade
. and bonfire were definitely in the
success column, he added.
"If the students have a good
time at an event, the affair is a success; for the enjoyment is the onlY'
criterion," White concluded.

The UNM Student Council voted
Thursday to send five campus representatives to the National Students
Association convention in Fort Collins, Colo., Nov. 21-23.
The representatives will be scatIn a dynamic sermon in the SUB
tered
among the Council members,
Friday noon, Billy Graham made an
appeal to several hundred UNM interested students and the Lobo.
students for an anti-intellectual apThe topic of NSA came up in the
proach to progress. "Understanding Co,\!ncil meeting after being tabled
of oUl'selves and. our fellow men
must come from the heart, not the for over a month. The designation
head" the evangelist said.
of representatives came just in time
, Speaking before the special as- to beat out the deadline for informsembly, Graham claimed he had the ing NSA of UNM's participation in
answer to the basic problems of the the convention.
.
world. l'People can end their eternal
The
Council
also
heard
a
report
conflicts if they would only turn to
Student-Senfrom
Mickey
Toppino,
the preachings of Jesus Christ."
"There is no difference whatso- ate president, on the financial outever between an African savage come of the Senate-Rallycomstalking through the jungle with his sponsored train ride to Denver last
spear, and a NMU graduate in a Saturday.
bomber over Korea. They both have
On the near $5000 venture Topthe intent to kill their fellow be- pino reported a net gain for the
ings," said ~r. Graham.
Councit of $53,25. The Council put
Referring to Communists, Gra- up a $2000 bond as security for the
ham termed them "religious fa- trip.
natics" who offe.r _the, humap, raCe,
However, thepaymelItof OlIe"a false new hope. "We had,the true .'third
of the income tax, on the
solution offered to us by Christ 2000 tickets has been relegated to the
years ago in his sermon on the Council. One-third of the total tax
mount."
would be $141. The tax amounted
Graham was accompanied by his to
$425.60.
pianist, Tedd Smith, Grady Wilson,
The Senate paid the Santa Fe
associate evangelist, and Beverley
Shea, vocalist. The evangelistic railroad $4880.'70 for the tickets.
team was introduced by David Ong The cost in Denver was $195.80 for
tickets to the game.
representing the student body.
308 tickets were sold for the train
Shea, popular recording' artist,
sang two numbers: "Roll, Jordan ride, Toppino said.
Roll," and "!t's No Secret."
Don Wright, president of the
The Graham group is appearing freshman class, came to the Council
nightly at the tabernacle at Central to ask permission to designate the
and San Mateo during the month of middle section of the student side
November. He has attracted follow- of Zimmerman field for all students
ers to his sermons in Albuquerque interested in cheering for the Lobos.
from all over the Southwest.
The Council granted this proposal
A special University night is be- after some discussion.
ingheld at the tabernacle tonight.
According to Wright, the purpose
Graham announced that· a special
section would be reserved for the of this designation would be to have
students. The student caravan will an organized cheering. section. He
leave the' campus about '7:10 this added that the Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity, has offered to
evening.
assist the Freshman class and RallycomJ sponsorers of this venture,
in implementing it.
The main contention of Wright
was that too many adults infiltrated the ranks of the student section.
He said that as a rule they were
not as enthusiastic toward yelling
Nov. :;!2 is the deadline for re- as were students.
ceipt of applications for the Navy
Councilman Darrell Davidson
college training program, the Naval, pointed
out that this was a matter
Reserve Officers' Training Corps an- for stUdent
ushers who .are supnounced today.
"
posed
to
check
the activity tickets
Competitive e'xaminations will be
the north entrance of the staheld on Dec. 13. Only those .who at
have submitted their .applications dium.
Councilman, Jerry Matkins said
may take the test.
Successful candidateE:l will have tlla.t perhaps the division was not
their tuition, books, and normal 'fees between adults and students" but
paid for by the government while rather between alcohol and enthus..
working for bachelor degrees. In iasm.
Wright explained that the new
The oChal'lesand Julia Henry
addition, they will receive pay at
the rate of $600 a year for the four- system, combining' all interested Fundior feU/)wships to Oxford and
cheering groups, would prevent Qa,mbridge Universities in England
~earperiod.·
Applications may be obtained at UNM's cheerleaders from butting will be made available to four
their heads against a stone wall.
American students for the year
the NROTC building.
The Council vote on this matter 1953-54.
was unanimous.
Student,S wpo !lave graduated
Concerning NSA· Sophomore frpm a umverslty smce 1948, or who
1
' d ' F li' B"
t ld mIl have a degree by July 1, 1953,
c assPres~ ent , e x n~mes. o. may apply for the fellowship. Each
the Coun~l~ );hat the ,chalrm,an of • candidatmust
submit evidence of
e .,
NSA
actlvities
requested
hIm
to
d'
t·
t·
" • d
Sigma Delta, Chi, honorary Jour- personally invite the Council to
IS mc Ion , In ,. some recogmze
nalism fraternity, will have a din~ send representatives to the conven- branch of l~armng,and must prener meeting at. La Cocina in Old tion. Briones was in ,Colorado last sent a defimte sch,mne .of study or
Town at 7 :30 tonight.
week with the UNM debate'team.
research t,o be carrIed out at Oxford
Leif Erickson, newly·a.ppointed . r i ' . '
M
tk"
'
dm"
h'd'
orCandidates
CambrIdge. must .
'
.,-,ouncllman " a, msa , ,oms e
be-unmarried
chief of the Albuquerque bureau of
the Associated PI'ess, will be the the Council about. the purposes of American citizens men or women.
UNM t:eptesentatl'~es at an, NSA
The Hen:ry Fund als6, provides for
principal speaker,
lJoth professional and ,under- conventi~n. He ,1'eVlewed the ben~- British students to, do graduate
gradUate members are invited to fits of bemga part of NSA: He. said study in America.
Applications close January 15,
attend, 'rom Ol'1llsby, president of tre e::scchang.eo:il.l.deas andmformathe chapter; has anl1ounced. Ormel tIo~ and the abIhty to tak~ stands 1953. Further information may be
Duke. n~wtnanagal' of the UNM on Issues were the two mam fOl'tea secured at Dr. E. F. Castetter's
office.
(Continued on page 3)
printing plant, will also attend.

NROJC Application
Deadline Is Nov. 22

Aid Proffered Grads
For Study -in England

Journalists Plan
Dinner Meeting,

f;
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Rallycom has upheld its high collegiate
standard by letting it be known that they are
above eating goldfish, they· want everyone to
eat newsprint.
. When it becomes necessary for Rallycomto
promise the masses an unusual spectacle in order to have them attend a "spontaneous" rally
thellit is no long!3:r school spirit, it is delusion.
We are sorr~"~ to have to disappoint our
friends in Rallycom, but we feel that our spirit,
at least school spirit, means more when it isn't
bottled for s~le.-R.E.

: 1
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Was Wrong?

'

Onl/y .9lieeringSfudenfs
The UNM Stud~nt Council yesterday granted a Freshman representative permission to
rope off the middle section of the student side
of Zimmerman field so that an organized cheering section could be obtained.
.

Weekly Progrom
MONDAY
Aquinas Newman Hall Religious
Services: Sunday Mas!;les, 8:30 and
10:45 a.m., and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday Masses, 6:45 and 8 a.m.; Confessions, Saturday, 4:30 and 5 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m.; Public Rosary
every evening, 7 p.m.; and Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6 :45 p.m.
Annual Student Christmas Sale
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Bldg. gallery until Dec. 1.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Daily Prayer and Devotional meeting, 12 noon, Monday thru
Friday in Room 105, Mitchell hall.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, 12:30 ".m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friaay at the
Baptist Student Center.
. USCF Noonday Worship Services, 12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, in Room 6, SUB.
Exhibition of Spanish Colonial
Art held in connection with the Folk
Art Festival, 3 to 5 p.m. daily until
Nov. 22, at the Jonson Gallery, 1909
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 1Q7, Mitchell hall.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in Room
111, Mitchell hall.
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
7 p.m. in Room 109, Mitchell hall.
< Phi Kappa Tau meeting, 7 p.m.
in Rooms 118 and 210, Mitchell hall.
Phrateres active meeting, 7 ;30 p.
m. in the Student Union Grill
lounge.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union south
lounge. The Pledge meeting, 7 :30
p.m. in the Student Union north
lounge.
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting, 7 :30
p.m. in Room 7, SUB.
Meeting of all independent groups
sponsored by U.I.C., 8 p.m. in Room
122, Mitchell hall.
TUESDAY
A.A.U.P. meeting, 3:30 to 5:15
p.m. in T-20 lounge.
RaUycom meeting, 4 p.m. in Room
102, Mitchell hall.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
Gym.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
. T-20 lounge.
Anthropology Club meeting, 8 p.
m~ in Room 157, Administration
Bldg.
WEDNESDAY
Phi Gamma Nu active and pledge
meetings, 5 p.m. at the Alpha Chi
Omega house.
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union Grill lounge.
LettermeB's Club meeting, 7 p.m.
in T-21.
>

The representative expects to sit the fr~sh·
man class as a cheering body in that section,
Fraternities~ sororities a~d. other in~erested
cheerers are welcome tosJ.t m the sectIon.
Some Councilmen were concerned with the
possiJjilities of putting into effect this operation. Others felt that the freshman class should
have a chance to prove the theory. So the Councillet them have a chance.
. AlStudent Senate representative, in discussing the plan, pointed to the hypothesis that
50 per cent of the student body is enthusiastic
about the "school spirit.1' The other half represents the uOld Guard/' he says.
It is amusing to note that now when ~nyone
tries to keep his head on his shoulders, he is a
member ?f th~ "Old Guar~." Maybe it is \because he IS trymg to keep hIS head from falhng
off his shoulders, rolling down his leg and, like
all pebbles, eventually w~nding up in the sea.
It's sorrowful that. the time may soon be
near at UNM when individuals maY no loriger
go to a football game and do what they want
to, where they want to.

Newman Cluli meeting, 7:15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas Road, NE.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, '1:30
p.m. in Room 111; Mitchell hall.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7 :30 p.
m. at Sara Raynolds hall.
Pill-Tilers meeting, 8 p.m. at 308
Bryn Mawr SEe
UNl\fSki Club meeting, 8 p.m.
in Room 117, :Mitchell hall.
THURSDAY
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council Office.
Home Economics Club meeting, 4
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, SUB.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 6, Student
Union Bldg.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
in T-20 lounge.
Architectural Engineering Society meeting, 7 :30 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell hall.
Phi Sigma meeting, 7 :30 p.m. in
Room 12A, Biology Bldg.
. UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30
'P.m. in T-20 lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi active and 1lledge
meetings, 8 p.m. in Room 108,
Mitchell hall.
.
FRIDAY
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m.. in
Room 6, SUB.
,: .
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship group meeting, 7 :30 p.m.
in Room 16, Bldg. B..1.
Alpha Delta Pi Western House
Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Chap- .
ter house.
Bandelier, Hokona, Marron and
Dorm D Fall Formal, 9 to 12 o'lock
in the Student Union ballroom.
Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl Formal, 9 to 12 o'lock at the Fez Club.
SATURDAY
Football-UNM vs. Montana, 2
p.m. in the Stadium.
..
U.I.C. meeting, 1 p.m. in the Stu.
dent Union Grill lounge.
The Film Society of UNM presents a German silent film "Nosferatu," 7 and 9 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell hall.
Alpha Chi Omega Formal, 9 to
12 o'clock.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Winter

Little Man On t,;ampus

Formal, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Hilton Hotel.
Phi Kappa Tau Formal, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Alvarado hotel.
Student Body Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock in the Student Union ballroom.
SUNDAY
Services in churches thro\lghout
the city.
.
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1 p.
m. in the Stadium Bldg.

Veterans Urged to Join
New Organization Here
A drive is underway to orgaRize
a veterans group on the campus, R.
E. Szymanski announced today. A
meeting will be held Monday at 8
p.m. in Mitchell hall 6 for all veterans interested.
About 30 veterans have attended
a previous meeting. All veterans
are requested to attend so that
membership in the group can be
increased.
No officers have as yet been elected and as many as can attend are
urged to be present for the election
of officers.

Guiomar Novaes Plays
At University Tuesday
. Guiomar Novaes, well known pianist, will entertain at Carlisle
gymnasium on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
Miss N ovaes is of Brazilian descent and made her North American
debut at the age of 16. Many know
her for her work with the New York
Philharmonic Symphony. She has
also made many records which have
received high praise from distinguished critics.
Miss Novaes will be featured with
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony
Orchestra. '

Snake Dance Will Spark
'Beat the Rams' Pep Rally
"Beat the Rams" will be the
theme of the pep rally scheduled for
7 p.m. in Carlisle Gym Friday night,
as the student body once again lends
its help in keying the Lobo gridders
uP. for their game with Colorado
A&M Saturday afternoon.

by BibleJ

•

Publlsbell Tuesdan" Thuncla,... alld Pd.

durlnrr the c:ollerre "ear, -except darln.
hollda,.i and examination perfodll. b7 the
Alsoefated Student. of the UnlvenltJ of
New Mexico.
Entered.. lecond el... matt. at the
POltOffiee. Albuquerque. AUIr. 1. 1911, un ..
der tbe act of Mar.S. 1879. Printed b" tb.
UNM Printinrr. plant. Subscription rate;;
,4.60 for the school "ear.
•. .
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Playing for the SAE's were.
Dave Warren, Bill Fortune, Bruce
Luedke, Bob O'Brien, Miles Brittele,
Bob Dowds, Dave Wuinlan; Bob
Hinton, Paul Cannon, Ed Agrew,
Pete Dominici, Bill Rourke, Bill
LLarson, Ish Duran, Don Wilson.
Included in the Newman Club
lineup were Ed Delgado, Ben Esparza, Fidel Tabot, Jim N evans,
Bob Gonzales, Pete Chiello, ~ John
Schnedar, Don Hollis, Ernie Suazo,
Bernie Brown, Bill Schnedar, Al
Ortega, Pete Duran, Bob Cheshire,
Bill Gribbon.
.,

Newman Beats
. SAE

To lead Intra murals
The Newman Club Flag football
team walked away with the intramural championship, defeating the
SAE's 7-0 in the deciding game held
last Monday on the soccer field •
Bob Gonzales scored the only run
by taking advantage of a short
punt. The SAE's were forced to
punt when they were stopped on
their own goal in the last half of
the game. Fidel Tabot made the
conversion.
For a time during the' game it
seemed that neither team would be
able to score in spite of various
deep penetrations and scoring opportunities.

SUB Committee Grants
Bookstore Air Unit
The SUB committee Wednesday
approved the installation of two
air-conditioning units in the Associated Students book store.

DAILY CROSSWOR'O
3. Clamor
20. Man's name
-t. Entrap
21. Domesticated
of signals
5. Boundless 23. A chessman
5. Box sclen.extension
25. Browned,
6. A knight's
as bread
tlftcally
9. Rabbit fur
attendant 26. Comprehend
10. Capital (Fr.) '1. Constella- 27. Muss
12. Levels
lion
28. Attempt
13. Marble
8. Ceremony 29. Regard with
U. SymboUn
9. Jumps
honor
11. People of
30. Prophets
Lloyd's
Yeaterda)··. Anli\\'er
register
Serbia.
32. Avarice
15. City (Fr.) 16. It Is .
.
34. Sand dune
39. Wine
17. Biblical city. (contracted)
(Eng.)
receptacle
18. A bishop
19. Weird
37. Beam
40. Fasten
21. Flap
22. Sco1fs
:l.
5' b
3
B
7
+
23. Chums
~'
24. Spawnot
10
II
9
fish
25. Kind ot cap
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13
26. Broad smile
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31. Regret
32. Spanish
~
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~
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36.A frolic
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41. Smoothing
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42. Arab'an
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35
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~
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36 39 40
44. Native at
Denmark
41
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DAILYCRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:

Editorial Sf:!Iff
Lionel Linder, editor: Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred Jordan,Rob Edmondson and John Mesner,night editors.
Business 8tafr
Tom Orntsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant bUld..
ness manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation mana.goer.
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Columnist /s Chagrined Over
NM Lobo "Conference Story"

Lou's Views •••

Billy Graham Effective Here

]Jy George C. Ambabo
ahna mater. For the beating ,they
Oh, how I get bojJed up and over take and the hours they put it,
By Lou Lash
when I read things like that ,pub- they're entitled to some benefits.
Billy Graham gav~ a personal
licity blurb that was featured on . The scrim.mage wasintere~ting testim.oni.a1 j yesterday in.. behalf.. 0.£
the front page qf our own Lobo Wednesday, If the offense continuea his faith and it sounded good. It
Yesterday - "Skyline Scho'ols Ad- to do as well as they.did then, we was presented with a much better
here to Code," Believe me, the might just score a couple o:f touch- approach than is usually employed
powers that be have really put it downs. Sure would like to see a few, ·by most self-righteous elders who
on thick when they released this for out side that is. The physical have already had their fling.
one.
condition of the squad seems to be
We are continually railed at by
Ninety per cent· of the people unimpaired~ from the scrimmage people who insist they know what
read the headline and the first para.• yesterday. I hope that it continues they are talking about and after a
graph and that's the sum and sub .. to be as good so that we'll go into while we gracefully withdrawmutstance of it. They go away believ.. the fray Saturday with a healthy tering something abo1,lt a.sanctimo~
ing that it's so. I don't.
aggregation for a change.
nious old fool.
I read the rest of it, the part
The speed of Bobby Lee, hamBut Billy asks us not to think, but
where the admission was made that pered earlier this season due to its to feel, and this, of course, goes
the program is still in its experi- being hiB first year of college ball, over very well to college students.
mental stage and that some changes then complicated by an ankle inSome of us 'were disappointed,
in content and interpretation will jury, seems to be up to par and he however, when there was no offer-'
have to be made before the entire should be available' for some ready ing of a single rousing ~horus .of
conference will go along with it.
running, I think this chunky young- "It's In Th~ Book."
I sincerely believe in a lot of ster could be our answer to the opthings, but I have been known to do position always pulling in and setWe have the head to the lead
the opposite quite frequently. Am ting up a solid secondary to stop story in yesterday's Lobo saying
I a hypocrite? Probably, but I'll the quicky thrusts of Campbell, or that "All Skyline schools are Adadmit it, too.
the cross-over blasts of Cox and hering to the president's code of
'
A couple of things stick in my Terpening.
athletics."
.
craw. The commissioner says that
Keep an eye open for reverses
This is swell but in the whole reschools would think twice before . using .his speed wide and to the port we aren't given the- slightest
violating' the rules of an accrediting sidelines for the cut upfield. Once idea· what the code is. In the garbled
group like the North Central, and he moves around and out, you'Ilsee testimony given by the commissIonthen admits not all of the schools the defense spread to piek him up, er of the Skyline conference we
are under its jurisdiction. That the and that's going to make our quick strongly suspect that the presidents
Presidents are trying to save their openel'S a lot :moreeffective~ .
themselves don't Imow.
institutions is probably quite true;
Another thing that has cought my
The commissioner said that he
they have huge debts staring them eye in reecnt practices is the work believes some changes in content
in the face from large stadiums and of the lineman in pulling out and and interpretation will have to be
unhappy alumni crowing over los- providing blocking for the runners. made before the entire conference
ing teams, Do you think schools One of our big t'l'oubles has been will go along with it.
like Denver can continue to enter- getting the runners free across the
Yes, that would be nice. I am sure
tain 4000 fans at a gam~ and pay line of scrimmage. Perhaps this UNM has a different interpretation
off their obligations?
extra little blocking and speed will of the athletic code than Wyoming
Student athletes, and intercollegi- do it.
or Denver. 'l!be commissioner gave
ate athletics aren't in the big time
Protection for the passer has been threereason~ behind the thinking
class that schools in the national stressed all week, and Wsabout
polls occupy, in our league, anyhow. time. The back of one's neck can
It's obvious that the individual is become quite sore when you're put,
~eing made the victim of this pro- . there everytime you drop back to
gram and not the program itself.
throw a pass. It's enough to make
I think that the sincerity of the a guy gun-shy, as take the case of
schools might be so, but it's going Mahaffey of Denver after the treatto take a drastic change of require- ment our line gave him last Saturments and rewriting of the. code as day. He got rid of that ball the min.
it now stands to ever convince me ute a red jersey hoved into range.
that it might wotk, or even be acWell, it remains to be seen. The
cep.table. Schools like Wyoming, rally Friday, the activities of the
B.Y.U., Utah, are not going to trust student body, before and during the
to the enticement of loealglory to game will determine the outcome of
bring inthe talent, the code is go- the contest. I, for one, plan to be
ing to have to allow a rea-sonable at the rally, and bring some extra.
assistance to get men of quality to vocal support with me to the game.
display their wares for dear ole Give a hand, won'teha 7
v

Rally tomorrow night at 7:3()"'"
Be there.
.

Council Sends Five
To NSA Convention

lETTERRIP
Dear Ronnie:
Gung Ho!
A veteran.

J

Lotions
10 keep youI' $kin. lovely • •• ir!- all weatherI

$1o~

pliu 1a:4 • •• Reg.

-200

8LUSTERYWEATHERLonON

.AlI.over body smoother to counteract
,chapping, redness, ~oughness. 12 OJ.

To get him clean again'
Fluff Dry

Finished Laundry

Open DAily '1 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays & Fridays until 9 p.m.

loundro-lux
2802 Central SE Ph. 3·6138
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SPECIAL DRY-SKIN LonON doubles

as a powder-base; smooths and soothe.
hands and face, 12 uz.

To a raindrop, all umbrellas are the same

ESTROGENIC HORMON!! LOTION

5,000 I. U. of Natural ESlrogenio
Hormones per ounce. Use as overnight
cream, powder bas~. 6 oz.

. Limited Time On~

2120 CENTRAL E

3·4446

y~s, the nice part about umbrellas is their
similarity. When th~need is urgent, any
one will work.
When it comes to telephont; equipment,
however, a general likeness isn't enough.
PartS are engineered to be exactly . the
same no matter where they are used. Only
such rigid standardization ntade possible
the smooth 'arid interlocking system. that
serves you from Penobscot, Maine,. to
Pescadero, California.
We're reminded of it sharply in times ()f.
disaster - from flood, blast or hurricane.
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Aeross From Golf Cou~

Jtid

••
Dorothy Gray

Humpty Dumpty had a
great fall
All the king's horses a,nd
All the king's men
TookHumpty to the

JAUNDRO·LUX

(Continued front p'~ge 1)
of NSA. He ~dded that UNM representatives should keep in mind at
the convention that they are there
to find out "how" the organization
works.
Councilwoman Barbara Jo Leferink said she feels that "seeing is
believing." She added that she
thought the Council should give
NSA a chance to prove itself.
Student Body President Al Utton
said that the approximate cost of
the trip to Fort_ Collins for four
students would be $60. This would
come out of Council funds.

d

.. '"

wall

( ?) that led to the adoption of the
new athletic code. He says the pres..
idents are trying ,to save the institutions, save student athletics, sa.ve
intercollegiate athletics and the
coaching profession.
. By "saving" we gather he means
to put them all on ice.

4

THREE FAMOUS

Humpty Dumpty sat on a

Telephone men front other areas caIi come
ahd pitch t:ig~t in with the same methods,
tools and' equipment.
But 'one Bell System asset isn't standardized •. That is its people. It takes able,
,original minds to keep our business
moving ahead. For college graduates
qualified for and interested in such widely
difIet~ng work as research, engineering~
. operations and administration,we offer
many opportunities.
Your college placement people will be
glad to tell you more about it.

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
.
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Our Pass Defense?

• • •

Lobos Bottle Roms for Skyline Crown
The New Mexico Lobos will be
shooting fora possible Skyline
crown in their game tomorrow
against Colorado A&M in Zimmerman Stadium. Game time is 1 :30
p.m.
If the Lobos should win tomorrow
and Utah would fall before Utah
State the Lobos would be in a position to tie Utah for the championship.
Tomorrow's game is a "bigger
one". than the Arizona game because so much could be at stake. If
Utah beats Utah State and the Lo ...
bos win their games with the Rams,
Montana, and Utah State, they
would take second place in their
second year in Skyline competition.
The Lobo offense will probably
have to come through to gain a win
against Colorado A&M. The Lobo
defense will have their hands full
holding down the offense of Don
Burroughs and Co.
At this point, the A&M game has
all the aspects of the Texas West.
ern game of a few weeks ago. Both
Western and the Rams have an ace
passer and several good running
backs.
If the Lobos can hold the score
down as they did. at EI Paso by fine
line and pass defense and come
through with a couple of touchdowns at the right time, they can
chalk up another victory.
The "Golden Toe" of Mike Prokopiak might also provide the difference as it did against Texas
Western. If the Rams cannot break
through the' Lobo line, they will
take to the air and on the Lobo pass
defense will probably hinge the outcome of the game.

Druggist Local Meets

of

The local chapter
the American Pharmaceutical Association will
meet at 7 :30 p,m.in the' PharJlu\cy
bldg., Nov. 20.
'

Girl Field Hockey Team T-Bird 'Edifor' Ed Abbey
To B'egin Intramur~1 Play .Returns to U Campus
Gida' field hockey steps intQth~Edward Abbey,~f?rmer editor .o:e
spotlight of intramural competition the UNM ThunderbIrd, campus lIt...
Momlay at4 p.m. near the baseball eJ.'ary magazine, has retumed to
diamond.
' .A.lbllquerque after one year's study
The women will play the fiJ.'st of at the UniveJ.'sity of Edinburgh,
three gam~spitting the freshman- Scotland, on a Fulbright fellowship.
sophomore team against the junior..
Abbey was graduated from UNM •
s('lnior group.
.
in June, 1951. lie is now working
"Usually we ~ompete on a. house for the U. oS. Geological Survey
basis, said Miss FraI!~es McGill, in· "saving my money so I can go back
structor in physical education, ~'bllt, to school and g('lt an upper degree."
this year we are short of, players."
Abbey ~salso working on a novel.
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Little ~n 011 Campus

FOR ALlr,YOUR

CORSAGES
And

For
• WATCHES
• DIAMONDS
• COMPACTS
• SILVERWARE
• BILLFOLDS
• PEARLS
Gift Wrapped and
Maned Anywhere FREE

We Specialize in
DRY CLEANn{G

and Shirt Laundering

Take Mom -Out Sunday

• • •
A Treat for the' Whole Family!

Adelicious Turkey, Dinner,

99

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5-269T
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R
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Bendix Washing Machines

•
•
•
•

DRY CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOuRs

•

Piek Up and Delivery
HOURS: Mon. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri•

Appetizingly Prepared
For Only .................
C
The Juciest, Plumpest, Meatiest
Birds in Town•.
Also

ATOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER .••. '..••••• $1.1 0
THE LOBO DRIVE-IN
Girard at Central

S

6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p. IlL
6:30 a. m. - 9:00p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Tuesday .
•
Saturela,.

to

Permanent positions .... merit advancement accelerated
by outstanding. training courses and continuous, ad·
vanced education programs • • • individualized career
development •• " excellent working conditions, salaries
and employee benefits.

The new
Tumbler Pads

are ea,ier to worle with .
-any way you ligurel

.

H.r•. ls the wry lat••• development
In. Analyll.Pacis With four distinct
advantag•••••
1. Numbered lin.. and 'lumber.d
columns for accurat. posting min- •
Imlz. chanc. of errors In r.f.,.
ence and IIstlng.2. Tum,bl., bound f.or eaS)' turnIng
of Ihe.t•••• tach Ib"t perfO,.
a ..d for easy removQI.
3. Ey.Ea.. g .... n.whl.. paper by
Hamm.rmill .. 10 .a.y on the .Y."
4. AI,.rnat. brown and 9,••n rultcl
columnjfor' Wlri,d application••
A
ancl rulln. 'or

,'z.

McGregor's

"ROCK

RIVER"

Sturdy .as. its name I Bere fs •
Bhlrt you'll love. Vivid color" In
j)art'Wool plaid that's built to
fit. Small, medium large, large.

$8.95

..,.ty ......

4815 Central, NE
Aeross fromHiland Theatre
5..8961
Open TuesdayoEvenings 'til 9

YOUR
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
Ext. 219
On Campus

I- i

Malle appointmen' 10 see:

Arts • Business • Accountiilg
Science • Engineering

mM Sales te"'resentative

PhysiCS • Mechanical
Electrical • Mathematics

mM Engiileering

Industrial iI. Electrical
Mechanical

IBM Mailufacturlng
repteseiltative

Accounting·AdininisttatioJt

rBM Bu;iness"
Admiilistratioil
representative

Management

~

representative

CAMI»US INTERVIEWS

Monday; Nov. 17th
2nd & Gold

WE

I

I) ,our degree or major ;s:

SHIRT

J e a net t e ·5
ORIGINALS

Leading manufacturer ()f Electronic
Digital Computers, Electronic and
Electric Business Machines. Time Indi·
eating, Recording and Signaling De·
vices, and Electric Typewriters

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ·OPPORTUNITIES

Mateh

for

5·0097

E

INDIAN
MOCCASINS
and
Aeeessoriea

Party, Square-Dance
and Street Wear

Ph. 2-2340

We welcome charge accounts

IBM

SQUAW AND
FIESTA DRESSES

"Creases as sharp
as a razor blade
hi our finished suits."

Calf:

Eight-weeks grades will beavaUable for students to pick up this
morning, Miss Louise Weishaupt, .
"Don't worry 'bout my experiment, Prof.-I wasn't doing anything
sUll.-ervisor of records, announced. \ very important anyway."
Freshmen must see their adviso1's
to get their grades, and all other - - - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - undergraduates may get theirs at
the small windows in the records
oce, in the Administration '1!uilding.
4
4

Your Gift
HEADQUARTERS

1416 Grand NE

PARTY
ARRANGEMENTS

Mid-Term Grades
Are Available Now

Make Butterfield Jewelers

Grond
lounderet

Bible~

Call :your College Placement Office for aPPo'fllmeni

RENT TUXEDOS
"

'
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